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A CUSTOM FURNITURE FACTORY 

I. DEFINIT TON 

A furniture factory may be described as a commer

cial enterprize which manufactures furniture to be sold 

on the retail market, usually throup;h furniture and 

department stores• 

There are two particular types of furniture manu

facturing'. « The first, which is the most common type, 

is producing a standard line or style of furniture de

signed bv the firm and manufactured in a certain quantity 

The other type is to build a piece of furniture to the 

specifications of a customer. In this porblem, I propose 

to link the two services into one organization. 

II. BACKGROUND 

The history of furniture is as old as the historv 

of man. Some authorities say that the first pieces of 

furniture were made vrhen the caveman tilted a stone on 

end and leaned back against it. From this uncerta'n 

beginning, the manufacture of furniture has proĵ ressed 

very rapidly, primarily because of the verv funct-'onal 

purpose furniture serves. Very few activit5es take place 

without a piece of furniture being used. We use it to 

eat on, sleep on, read on, play on and work on. 



The art of furniture making is actuallv one of the 

oldest trades known to man. During the Medieval end 

Renaissance periods, the furniture trade was a craft and 

therefore few people could afford to have good furniture. 

However, with the advent of the industrial revolution 

and mass production, furniture could be produced at a 

price which made it available to all classes."'' 

The furniture Industry in the United States has 

progressed to where the industry produces two billion 

dollars of consumers' goods each year. This is second 

only to the autom̂ obile industry. The majority of the 

furniture factories in the United States are located in 

small or meditom size towns. These towns are centered 

around Grand Rapids, Michigan and In North Carolina mainly 

because of the large stands of hardwoods found in those 

vicinities. V/ith today's vast transportation system, 

however, it would be possible for factories to be located 

in other points in the United States. 

The modern design of furniture lends itself very 

nicel̂ '- to the modern mass production type of manufacture 
p 

vjith its straight lines and little or no ornament." 

1. ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA^ Vol. 9, 1951̂ , p. 9̂1-6. 

2. THE AMERICAN PEOPLES ENCYCLOPEDIA, Vol. 9, 19̂ ii., 

p. 151. 
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The classifications of furniture manufacture in the 

United States are as follows: upholstered furniture: 

case goods (dininr room and be>lroom furniture): 

kitchen (refrigerators, breakfast sets, etc.): novelty 

furniture; reed and fibre porch furniture; wrought and 

cast iron; metal tube furniture; and tr.^nsportation 

seating. 

III. DESCRIPTION OF SPACES 

A. Included in public areas are a reception area, 

display areas, sales conference areas, and waiting- areas. 

The recept" on'st usually handles all incominp' calls on 

a switchboard and also directs any customers to the sales 

men. The display areas are usually divided into two 

different areas: one area for display to street or 

the outside of the building accomplished bv t' e use of 

a show window and a flexible area for combines storage 

and display of finished articles. The sales conference 

area is usually a lounge where the customer mav look 

over the fabric samples. Also, if there are r̂uided tours 

of the plant, refreshments may be served to the group 

in this area. 

B. The types of office areas are sales offices, general 

bookkeepinp; and stenographers" offices, design office, 

and private offices for the administrators such as 

president, manager, and owner. The sales office is 



•̂̂ rovi.ied for salesmen to meet with customers and also 

fill ma'l orders. A renersl office area 1s prov'ded for 

bookkeeners, stenon-rs'̂ ĥers and secretaries. Often one 

lar^e area ie used. The desjrrners are usuall^^ in a 

separate area, both for Dr'vac:̂ '- and quietness. Privnte 

offices for the rdmini strators are needed for pr'vate 

conferences and also for d:'rect su ervision of the 

plant. A conference room is sometimes incorporated with 

off^!ce£ depend~ng on the need of the orcrrHn:'zati on. 

C. The shop area of a factor̂ r must be nell planned ^nd 

functional in order to cut down operat-'nr: costs and '̂n-

crease product on. Included in the shop area are cabinet 

^^akinr, san'̂ inc-, f inishin'-̂  and upholsterinp; spaces. One 

ver- :*mportant factor i s adequate mater' al storage for 

all spaces. 

The cabinet makr'n^ space reoulres more space than 

other area s . ' -oô  -work ' nr na ch"' ner̂ '- such as cut-off 

sars, planers, joiners, band sav's, r'p sav.'S, laths and 

other smaller mach'nes must be installed. Also, an rrea 

for final assemble of the furniture must be included. 

The sandin,'̂  room has machines for sandinrr all shapes, 

lengths and v.ddths of materials. oome hand sand'np- is 

done on pieces too larre for the machines. 

Jn the f'nishinr room, stain, filler, sealer and 

lacquers are anol'ed to the furniture. A compressor and 

tank is needed, for these materials are aoplied with 
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snray run̂ ^ , 

Space for seamstresses, rough upholstering and 

f'nlshed \inholstering plus layout tables for cuttinp- are 

^̂ r̂ov'ded for 'n the upholster''n̂ -̂  area, Storan-e space 

in th's area is vpr- 'moortant as soace for moi:s, 

cotton, curies hair, fo^m rubber, rolls of fabr'c, and 

ŝ îaller i te^s :' s needed . 

D. The mechanical area niû -t provide adequate sn̂ -ce for 

heatinr-cool' nn* eouJnment, û ater heaters, cool'nn- tovrer, 

oust collector and other mechanical e^uipment. T':ie dust 

collector is a larre vacuum with ducts to each machin*^ 

v:hi ch collects shavings and saw dust. Thi s equipment 

re.-̂ uires clean: n̂-̂  at regular intervals. 

IV. L'^G.U';I:AT:ON 

The organization of the factory der>ends on epŝ ' and 

direct c'rculatJon between the spaces while still retain 

inr cTQod control of entrances. The reception-̂ 'st must 

be able to send cust^-iers t'" sever.-̂ l different offices, 

direct circulat'on fr̂  "̂  recept'on'st to sales of̂ '-'ce 

to the a'-̂ m'nistra''̂  ors' pr'vate offices to the di ŝ lâ ,̂  

area an-̂  some times direct 1- to the shop must be ma'nt-

ained. The em]:̂ lô êes must have a direct and yet ̂ -ell 

controlled entrance to their respective positions. 

Usually a time clock is olaced at the entrance to the 

sho^. rh:s -00 "nt is usually checked bv the shop 

fore-an. It has been found that it is better if the 

file:///inholstering


OIZGAMIIATICM OP OPPICE^ AK)0 PUBLIC AI2EA5 

o p t : i c e 

O F F I C E . 

^uor^ 

Ot2G^KJlZATlOM OP 6WOP AREAS 
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employees' toilet facilities and lunch room are 

available before the time clock is punched as th"s dis-

courares long breaks and loafing. 

The usual circulation -̂n the shop area is from the 

material storage r:oms to cabinet making to sanding 

room to finish:'nr room to drying room to upholsterinp-

and to shinping areas, 

V. ADMINISTRATION 

The chief administrator of the plant is usuallv 

a plant manager. Undter the plant manager are the 

departm.ent heads. These heads Kre the s-i-oj) fr>reman, 

head bookkeeper or office manager, and the head salesman 

These heads would be in charge of all employees in the'̂ r 

section or department. Also, the heads must be able to 

com-^unicate vlth each other for a smooth function'nr 

organization. 

VI. EXAMPLES 

A. Off.-̂ "ce of George Nelson and Earnest Parmer, Grand 

Rap: d s , Mich' gan-̂  

The major problem was to provide desirable displav 

space for the complete Herman Miller line of furniture, 

at the S9me time avoiding a crowded warehouse appearance 

The solution was definitely partitioned spaces or,p:an̂ zed 

around a central rectann-ular area treated as a courtyard 

3- -PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, April, 1950, pp. 63-65. 
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Though not set uj) as a series of furnished r oms, 

furniture groupings are arranged in loricsl c?nd harmonious 

relationships; semi-partitions of net hann:ing, trans

lucent screens, et'̂ ., serve further to di'v̂ 'de the major 

spaces. The interior court-like area contains a m'nimum 

of furniture, an effective foil to the busier surrounding 

display rooms. Color is an important element in the 

effectiveness of the desirrn- Partitioned walls are 

painted white, beifre, light blue, dark blue, -̂ rellow, 

sienna, dark brown, and a few are surfaced with natural 

wood siding. A vjide variety of lighting fixtures an*̂  

devices add good theater, plus flexibility to the 

display palette. 

B. Herman Miller Showrooms, Chicago, Illinois^ 

The problem was to develop an adequate showroom on 

a very minimum budget. The solution was to use no 

h* PROGRESSIVA:. ARCHITECTURE, April, 1950, pp. 60-62. 
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solid TDartitions of an̂ ^ kind; subdivisions 'nto special'zed 

display areas by m.eans of curtains hun^ from ceiling 

tracks or by alignments of furniture storage units. 

Light'ng was solved b*̂^ a series of ceiling-hung continuous 

plug-in ducts, to which adjustable units, direct, :'ndirect, 

flood or spot l^ght may be attached at a.ny point aloncr 

their length. Almost limitless effects are thus pro

vided. The rooms have a neutral setting, le,, white 

walls and ceiling, an uninterrupted floor of hard wood 

squares, except where small rugs serve to h"'ghlip'ht n. 

display grouping. 

In this particular scheme, the arrangement of the 

furniture is the key to the whole plan. The d'̂ vid'ng 

units are a standard item in the Miller line and are 

used very successfully to form the necessary divisions 

in the showroom. The basic plan of the showroom Is one 

large floor area that can be arranged into smaller areas 

by using the ceiling-hung curtains and divider units. 

Each area is then used to d" spla-r the different types of 

furniture in the Miller line such as bedroom furniture, 

dining furniture, etc. The biggest advantage to this 

type of displav is its ease of arrangement and flex-'tilit^ 

of areas. Also, this type of arrangement does not take 

on the warehouse look of having furniture manbed û ^ next 

to each other. 
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VII. P-'vOGRAM 

A. Locat"on 

My furnit\:re factory shall be located 'n 11 Paso, 

Texas because of its central location between the east 

and west coasts. The cit^ is one of the principal rs"1 

heads in the United States with the Southern Pac'fic, 

Texas and Pacific, Santa Pe and the Mexican railroads 

all having depots and round houses in El Paso. 

Availability of labor is no problem as the ponulati'on of 

the town is largely Lat̂ * n-Americans who are very sk"'lied 

in the operation of machinery and wood working. 

B. Site 

The site I have selected is located on one of the 

main arterial streets about one and one-half m̂^ les from 

the downtown area. Thic street carries traffic to and 

from town and carries the most traffic around eight 

o'clock in the morning and five o'clock in the afternoon. 

The sight is zoned for manufacturing and is a few blocks 

from the Southern Paĉ 'fic Railroad depot. The site has 

a frontage of h.20' on the Texas Street side w'th a de-oth 

of 180' . Both s:"de streets are paved as is the alle^^. 

A portion of the plot was used for a parkinp; lot and 

the other was used as a storage lot for a p-eneral 

contractor. There is no slope to the land and very little 

fine î,rad.'n/2- or f̂ 'lling would be reou"'red. The nlot ^s 
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well s'tuated for city deliveries as it is located 

almost in the center of nooulatlon and is accessible 

to all main hi r̂ hways for delivery by truck lines. 

C. Sioace Requi rements 

1. Public Areas 

Spaces ^̂r:'ll be provided for one receptionist at 

the main public entrance. A display area which is 

visable from the street would suggest stopping and 

window shopping with another space in the building for 

combination storage and display area. Also needed, is 

a sales conference lounge near the display-storarre area 

and reception area. 

2. Office Areas 

These areas will prov'de separate spaces for 

bookkeepers and salesmen. There will be three salesmen 

and s"x bookkeepers and stenographers. The firm is 

owned by two partners who will each need a private office 

The design office will have two people there who will 

require storage and drafting facilities. 

3. Shop Areas 

There will be adequate storage space for lumber 

and also material bins for smaller articles. The cabinet 

making area will employ four cabinet makers plus various 

machine operators. The sanding room should have spnce 

for both sanding machines and two men who do hand 

sanding. There will be two finishers vrho do the primary 
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steps -n finishing such as ap̂ lyin̂ ^ filler, sealer, and 

sta'n with two finishers who apnly the f'nal c-'sts of 

lacquer and varnish and also do the polishinrr and hand 

rubbing. Incorporated with the f'nishinp- room mû t̂ be 

a drying area. The upholstering area W)ll employ two 

seamstresses, two rough upholsterers who do the rough 

work such as an'̂ lyinr webbing, snrings, and fillings and 

two finish upholsterers who a^plv the finish fabric 

which has teen cut and sewn b̂ - the seajmstresses. The 

shipping and receiving will require supervision b~̂' o 

clerk plus two men to crate and pack finished pieces of 

furniture and also help with loading and unloadinp*. 

l\.m Mechanical Areas 

Adequate space for heating/cooling eruipment is 

needed. Air intake and outlet vents through the walls 

should be included. The cooling towers will be 

incorporated into the building in a separate area. 

Also, a dust and shav'ngs collector room which must be 

a separate room from the shop is required. The plac:̂ ng 

of these areas in relation to the rest of the plant is 

most Important. Ducts and piping are usually one of 

the most costlv items in an Installation of this type. 

5. Toilet Facilities 

As no women will be employed in the shop, with 

the excpetion of the seamstresses, the men's facilities 

are considered more desirable near the shop. The 

facilities include shox̂ rers and locker room plus water 
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closets, urinals and lavator'es or wash fountains. The 

women's rest room must 'nclude, bes'des the us\:al fixtures, 

a lounge with a couch or day bed. Also, toilet rooms 

should be provided for the private offices w'th possible 

use by the design office and private secretary. 

6. Parking 

Eight to ten off-street parkinp- spaces for cust-

om.ers are needed as well as fourteen to ei p:hteen spaces 

for emplô êes. Both parkinr: areas should be easily 

available to the entrances to the buildinr?. Also, a 

service and loading dock w'11 be provided. 

7. Alternate Areas 

A lunch room could be provided for the emoloyees 

with facilities to make coffee and store cold drinks. 

Also, a small c-̂ nference room in conjunction with the 

private offices could be included. 



VIII. PRELIMFNARY DESIGNS 
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IX. CONCLUSIONS 

My factory has several outstandlnp- features. The 

circular d'splay room surrounded by a larp:e paved area 

\;ould serve to suprp-est to passers by to stoo and come 

in to look. After much Investngation of the types of 

structural syctenis, T decided to use the steel r̂ frid 

frame system of roofinp* the factor-r area. Th"* s gives a 

large unobstructed floor space which.is divided into 

the necessary areas by movable partitions thus prov5d?*np: 

a flexible shop area shich would be desirable :n my 

particular case. Instead of covering the rigid frames 

by walls and roofs as is usually done, I decided to 

expose them and make them a feature of the design. This 

also serves to break up the large plain expance of 

experlor area. Another feature of my problem is that 

the tv7o ovmers^ off3ces are private yet accessible and 

overlook the factor̂ ^ or shop area which in itself would 

provide a stimulus for work on the part of the employees 

Through these features accompanied by r̂ "search, 

illustrations, drawings and model, T present a solution 

to the problem... "A Custom F\arnlture Factory"-


